
editorial
many alaskansalaskasAlaskans were startled by the announcement

in anchorage today of the support of alaska international
industries for the alcan gaslinecasline route proposal we are in
awe of the strength and support accumulated by alcan
pipeline in the few short weeks during which alcanlopenedalcan opened
its alaska offices under the direction of former bureau of
indian affairs commissioner morris thompson the
addition of thompson to the alcan staff has been a key
factor in the campaign through which alcan appears to be
gaining snowballing support the alcan proposal certainly
has a number of positive selling points

seeming at first to be an off chance bet for nearly for
all observers of the pipeline debate the alcan proposal
aside from the capable salesmanship qualities of mr

thompson has benefited from the misfortunes bebefallingbefallinbefallenfallin 9

its two competitorstwocompetitors

arctic gas appears to be a casualty of the canadian
native land claims settlement battle in the mackenzie
valley of the canadian northwest territoriesterrito ies el paso may
also fall victim to environmental concerns at the southern
terminus of its route proposal the alcan proposal has
neither native claims problems nor complex environmental
concerns which may cancel out the other two proposals it
is a proposal worthy of serious consideration by alaskansalaskasAlaskans
the congress the federal power commission and the
president TTRJRJ

other voices
there are indications that some reasonable people ad-

minister programs of the US department of the interior
and that with the change of administration the reasonable
view will prevail

secretary of the interior thomas kieppekleppe this week
gave the state a three month expensionpensionextensionex of its preference
right for selecting land kieppekleppe realized the unfairness to
the state of reducingreducinreducing9 atsjtsits preference time for selection be-
cause of a delay in settling the native land claims the state
nothasnowhasnow has until april 1 to make its selections

after that date and until the states right to select
federal land under terms of the statehood bill expires in
1984 the state takes its chances in selecting while every
other agancyafancy also has a crack at the land

kieppekleppe has been accused by environmentalists of
being pro industry weare inclined to believe that he is
just fair

the incoming secretary idaho gov cecil D andrus
has been labeled a conservationist by industry represent
ativesatiles but if hismisstatementshisstatementsstatements mean anything well probably
find that the label fits him no better than the pro industry
label fits kieppekleppe andrus talks like a fair man

he plans a critical balance between environment
and 1industrial growth he believesthebelieves the federal government
has a responsibility for prpredatoreditor contrcontrolbl not eradication
he believes that clearcuttingcleatclear cutting is a forest management tool
in someiome forestsheforestsforestsHehe believes strip mining is practicalpiaciical if the
land 1is rereclaimed after the mining

andrus sounds like a reasonableareasonabletreasonable man we hope he can
maintain hisequilibrhis equilibriumaumium through the barrage of baloney
that will be hurled at washington by national coriconservationservation
organizations thatthai have formed the alaska coalition their
goal 61tois to lock up 120 million acres of alaska 0onen e third of
the state inlin reserves

the governor of idaho however is saidlosaidtosaid to be a strong
man he has worked in the woods as a logger and he re-
organized the governmentgovernmentof of the state of idahoduringidaho during his
time as governor he plans to reorganize the interior
department working for a president who reorganized ththe
government of the stateffstateofstastateteofof georgia when he wasgovernorwas governor
andrus justmanjustmayjustjustmaymay do what he intends taketike some of the
fat off the top and spread it down through the bottom
to get some of the jobs done A reasonable solution
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